
Announcements for Oct. 1st, 2018 
 
The cross country team had a great run last Wednesday at Ambleside, some notable 
results are: 
Makaila Ross 5th for grade 8 girls 
Max Konrad 3rd for grade 9 boys 
Sophie Konrad 5th for senior girls 
Joshua Zimmerman 6th for senior boys 
Please congratulate the runners if you see them 
 
Homework club will be running this week on Tuesday and Wednesday in the library 
after school.  It will be cancelled on Thursday 
 
There will be a brief meeting today at lunch-time for all interested wrestlers at Carson 
Graham in the large gym.  The meeting will take place right after the bell, so please be 
on time. 
 
Carson swept the Buchanan Bowl on Saturday as both teams defeated Handsworth. 
The JV Eagles won 32-26 on the back of strong performances by Ethan Paat, Kevin 
Pashandi, Adam Usher and Sean Nordlund. The JV team is now 2-1 and play South 
Delta on Thursday.  
 
The Varsity team won their game 33-18. Liam Scott was named Buchanan Bowl MVP 
with strong performances on both offence and defence. Mahyar Hosseini led the way on 
defence, shutting down a high powered attack with help from Kennith Balucos and 
Kwame Mensah.  
 
Touchdowns on offence were scored by Charlie McMillan, Hosseini, Austin James and 
Ethan Smith. Jade Duque had a game-breaking kick off return to put the game on ice.  
 
This gives the Varsity team two Buchanan Bowl wins in a row as they turn their attention 
to their next league game on Saturday against Seaquam.  
 
Terry Fox was born in Winnipeg Manitoba in 1958.  His family moved to B.C. in 1966, 
but went back to Manitoba every summer to visit his grandparents. His grandmother 
Marian taught Terry his family values of hard work, perseverance and respect for 
elders.  Like many Canadian families, Terry’s ancestry is Metis.  
The characteristics that drove Terry to begin his Marathon of Hope, to help other 
children fighting cancer, his humble nature, are all qualities Terry shared with his Metis 
grandmother.  Her descendants have taken pride in their Metis heritage, and in 2015, 
35 years after Terry’s Marathon of Hope was cut short, his brother Darryl accepted yet 
another honour for Terry.  The Metis Nation of B.C. awarded Terry The Order of the 
Sash, in recognition of his continuing legacy. This is the highest Order one can receive 
from the Metis community. Please remember to bring a toonie for Terry on 
Thursday.  He ran for all of us, and we will run for him.  
 


